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fnterview with Lynwood C. Dunseith
t+/to/68

My first contaet with what is now call-ed- real.time computing

was at God-dard. space Fright center. r had- been working for NASA

in cleveland, ohio, actually as an Air Force officer d.etailed. to NASA

at cleveland,. Project Mercury became a fact and the space Task Group

was formed- just prior to the time that I was to be discharged-. At

cleveland, r had ¡¡orked. with a man whose name was Earl Huff, who was

interested- in eomputers, and consequentry, r had- l-earned. to program

the rBM 653 cornputers there and spent quite a bit of time in writing

programs and. running the computers.

I got interested- in rnanned spaceflight after talking to some of the

people that had been transferred- to the Space Task Group and- so I took

a job with the NASA at Langtey to work on project Mercury. John Mayer

had a Branch at that time. A part of the responsibility of that Branch

was the operations input to the realtime computing at God.d.ard.. Western

Electric had a contract for the Mercury tracking network, and- fBM was

a subcontractor to Western Electric to provide the launch d.ata system

and. real-time orbital computing capability. ft was d.ecid-ed- to implement

this computing system at God.d-ard-. A large number of people cut their

teeth on realtime computing in this facility, both in rBM and. NASA.

Most of us are stil-l involved- with manned. spaceflight computing in one

fashion or another--Bill- Tind.all, Jim Donnegan (who is still- at God-d"ard.),

Jin Stokes (who is chief of Flight Software Branch here now), Cal Packard-

and- a number of other people who are still- at God-d-ard.. On the IBM sid.e

were Howard- Bedford, Dick Hanrahan, and Jim Har¿lin. Jim was the first

Houston operations manager for the RTCC contract and. it was Jin who had

fl^" v
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ínitially attempted. to i:ut the software development on an engineering

basis and- d-id. a lot of good. in that area. r worked. on the launch

program of MercurÏ, where we took the high speed- d-ata from the GE-Burrough

guid.ance computer and. from the impact pred.ictor complex, processed. it
at God-d.ard and. read. display infornation back down over the high speed-

lines to the Mereury controf center. rnitially, at God.d_ard. we were

going to support just the Mercury Atras portion of the flight program,

but when the flight program slipped some, the Control Center implementation

stayed. pretty much on schedul-e so we were able to support the Red-stone

Program as well- as the Atlas Program. The first flight that we supported-

out of God-d.ard. i,¡as Mercury Redstone f. DurÍng this period. of tirne the

building construetion at God.d.ard- (nuitaing mo. 5) fra¿ lagged consid-erably.

Actually what we had. at that tine was a shell of a buil-ding without d-oors

or windor,¡s and in the center of this shell Ì\ras a room completely flnished_

off with aircond-itioning and power and a temporary i¡¡all inside the perrnanent

wal-l. withín this room were the rBM computers and- the associated-

communication equipment to atlow us to operate with Cape Kennedy. There

was no parking lot, no bathroom, no d-oors or wind.ows on the build.ing.

To get in you watked through the mrd., and they had a big piece of

canvass hung over where the d.oors now are, and- you would track ruud-

into the computer room. We had- considerable probterns contend.ing with

mud. and. d-ust and" d_irt in keeping the computers mnning.

The first attempt to launch MR-l resulted in a shutd.own in the

Red-stone, The escape tower was jettisoned and. the spacecraft sequenced-

through the entire flight whire stirl sitting on top of the Red"stone

on the pad. This was somewhat traunatic for us up at God.d.ard. because
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we got all the telemetry events--tor¿er jet, Red-stone cutoff, etc., and.

we werenrt quÍte sure if the system was haywire or if something vas rad.ically

Ì/rong d-own at the Cape. Finalty the flight d-ynanics officer was able

to brief us on rvhat had happened" and- we felt consid-erably better.

Despite the problems at the Cape and the impossible working cond-itions

at Goddard., the conputing and- control systems worked beautifu1-ly.

As Apollo and Geminl became approved prograns, it became obvj.ous

that the Mercury Controf Center at Cape Kennedy and the God-d.ard- computing

center were not golng to be ad-equate to support either the Gemini rendezvous

or the l-unar land-ing. T,Ie began stud.ies as to what the next generation

Control Center should consist of, and- one basic conclusion that lre came

to was that the conputing ssmFlex, the Control Center and. Flight Operations

organization shou-Id- be located- in the same area. This was primarily

because of the close contact that would. be required- between the computing

support and- the ffight controlfers as the real-tine flight planning aspects

of the computing system grev in size and- complexity. While stiU- in

Virginia we wrote an RFP for the computing complex.

At about the same time, John Mayer estabfished. the Real-time Program

Development Branch and f was sefected. as its Chief. At the time Ïre came

to Houston, the Branch consisted" of me and- two other people, It

presently has about 57 people. The job of this Branch is to manage

the realtime computer complex contract. We went through the evaluation

of the proposals in mi-d.-L)@., and selected- IBM as the RTCC contractor

in October L)&.. Around- March L963, Philco was selected- as the Control

Center contractor with responsibility for the equipment in the Control

Center other than the computing complex. At the time we tet the contract

nì')
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't./e had- a very tight schedul-e for project Genini. One of the requirements

of the RFP was that the computer contractor immsflj¿tely establish

an interim computing facility and- start the software d.evel-opment for

Gemini. IBM constructed- a building on the Gul-f Freeway d-own just

below the Houston Petroleum Center where the Flight Operations Director.te

had- offices at that time and- install-ed. the first /0p4 conputer in January

of L)63. This only took about 2| nonths after the contract had. been

award.ed (The Suniland. Furniture Company noïr uses that floor space to

sell bud.get furniture). From January L)63 untit November or December

L96)+, the whole Control Center was in a d-etailed- d.esign, specification

and. implementation phase.

The Mission Controf Center--the control- rooms, the computing

complex, and the display and- control equipment--was designed to support

the Gemini rend-ezvous nission and. the Apo1lo lunar land.ing mission.

The basic capabilities of the Control Center were d.esigned- to support

a nission and a simulation simultaneously. This concept led. to the

decision to have two controf rooms, which r,voul-d be able to support

the two operations simr-rltaneously, the associated. equipment for each, and-

the computing capacity to support both" One of the things we l-earned.

from Mercury r,\ras the need- for simuJ-ation capability. ïn Mercury

we used. the proced.ure trainers to some degree but prÍnarily d-epend.ed-

on trajectory tapes anô spacecraft systems tapes that were sent out

to the netvork and- played" back in real-time. This r¡as what has been cal-led

an open loop simulation" "Open loop" means any action the flight

controller or cre\d takes has no effect on subsequent data. However,

'I ir
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rend-ezvous in the Gemini program or for the l-unar rand.ing mission

requires a sígnificant d.egree of rnaneuvers in earth orbit, translunar

orbit, or lunar orbit. This means that a pred.efined. flÍght plan

is infeasibl-e" The rnagnitud"e of the rnaneuvers and. the times of the

naneuvers must be ad.justed. d.epend-ing on the time and. place and. orbit

of the spacecraft in the nission. The flight plan al-so changes accord.ing

to d.ispersion or malfunction. In ord.er to traín flight control-l-ers

for this kind. of d.ynamic situation it was d-ecid.ed. that a closed- loop

simul-ation was requi-red.. "Cfosed. loop" means that any action the ftight

controll-er takes he is going to have to l-ive r,rith, because all- subsequent

d.ata is going to refl-ect the 
.resul-ts 

of that action. As a consequence,

we cou-l-d" not use taped. d.ata as in the past. The techni-que selected. as

a replacement was to provid.e a software system called. a ground. system

siuulation computer. ït simulated. the network and the spacecraft

systems and would. aecept connand.s and- other infornation from the flight

control-l-ers and. would- respond. appropriately. Data vould. be ad"justed. to

correspond. to whatever the particular action was. The open loop simulations

were extremely useful- in Mercury. The cl-osed. loop símr.ilations used. for

Gemini and thus far for Apollo have been superb.

Another item in the Flight Dynamics area l/as carried- over from

Mercury. In the Mercury Control Center we had. a very linited. nu¡îber of

d.igital d.isplays. The6e were so cal-l-ed. binaview (?) d.isptays. consores

had. buil-t-in units which coul-d. be accessed. by the computer and. i,¡ould.

present d.igital information to the flight controll-ers. One of the problens

'bú
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T¡/e ran into was lack of flexibility, fn that type of d.isplay system,

onJ-y as roany d.igits couJ.d. be presented- as there was binaview (?) d.isplay

capabÍ}Íty. It was d.ifficul-t to program the computer to present

d.ifferent information at d-ifferent tlmes.

lfhen we d-eveloped. the d-isplay system for the Mission Controf

Center in Houston, a d.igital television d.isplay system was employed.

ft can present a large volume of d.igital information to the flight

controller on a single d-isplay format. It has consid.erable flexibitity

in terrns of d-isplay system.

Another great d.ífference between the Mercury Control- Center and-

the Mission Control Center in Houston had- to d.o with computing require-

ments, The eomputing required to support the Mercury Control Center

was LOO/o flight d-ynan-ics or trajectory related- computer processing and.

d-ísptay" Al-l- of the tel-emetry d"ata was hand-}ed- either by low speed.

sumrnaries back from the network stations or by analog d.evices which

presented. the telemetry information to the flight controllers in the

Control- Center at the Cape. After conlng to Houston the telemetry

processing l/as included as a part of the real-time computer complex,

and actually now ín terms of the size of the eomputer program, about

6/' of the program is telemetry retated" processing.

One other consideration which has always interested- me is the growth in

computing and" communications capability" They seem to go hand--Ín-hand..

During Project Mercury, the only high speed- cornmunication we util-ized.

was in transferring trajectory data from the Cape area to Goddard and.

this was a thousand. bits per second. 0n the other half of that line

.:)¡ v
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d"isplay Ínforrnation r4/as transferred. from God.d.ard. back to the Cape

afso at a thousand. bits per second. The commr-rnications with the

network were limited- to teletype trafficfi" There lvas concern over

the possÍbility of losing conmunication between the groimd- and. with

the spaceeraft and- as a consequence, an alternate Control Center to

support launch and- launch abort was buiJ.t at Bermud.a. 1,{e have gone

from that kind- of environnent to an environment now where the network

is fully remoted.. There are no flight controll-ers at the remote

sites. !,le are completely d.epend.ent upon cornmunications capability

to get back to Houston to support the flight. I,fe supported- !02 (Apolto 6)

in a completely remoted. configuratÍon. trrle have 4O.B icitobit interface

with God-d.ard and. Cape Kenned.y.

The growth of cornmunications both in terrns of band. wid-th and.

reJ.iability has been tremend.ous" Interesting enough, as \^re get more

and more capability to bring d.ata back to a central- point, the processing

requirements for that d.ata groÏ/ correspond.ingly. So we have had- a kind. of

a foot race between computing capabilities and comrounication capabilities,

and. at this point they are running pretty much neck-and.-neck" The

next generation of computers seems to be able to absorb the increased.

cornmu.nications capability of comsat and- other innovatÍons"

A problen that we grossly underestírnated- when we d-esigned. the

realtime computing system in the Houston control Center was the impact of

the TV d.isplay system on the size of the computer program. The computer

program required- to support Project Mercury used an IBM 7O9O computer

1¡nif
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at God.d-ard. capable of hand-ting 121000 word.s of code, both in instruction

and- d-ata" rt expand.ed" through the Mercury program to roughly 45rooo

word.s of cod"e. The output lras approximately )0 parameters for flÍght

control use. In comparison, the Gemini computer program ran on an

IBM 7091+ computer. Its size was about 525.OOO word.s of cod.e, and.

with the TV system it courd output thousand-s of parameters for the

flight control use. The thing that al-Iowed. the flight controU-ers to

aecess this much d-ata and. correspond.ingly affected. the size of the

computer program, was the fl-exibility of the television d"isptay system.

lüe had. approximately )OO d.ifferent TV formats for the Gemini rend-ezvous

support avail-abl-e to the flight control-lers d-uring the nission. fhese

forrnats couJ-d. contain up to around 100 parameters in d-igital form"

So in initíal- planníng for the Mission Control- Center, we really und.er-

estimated- the effect on the size of the computer program that the tel-evision

d.isplay system was going to have. Fortunately, ve were able to obtain

the ad.d.itional storage that vas required. For example, when we started-

off , we estimated. it woul-d. take about 98 r00O word-s of core storage

to d-o a Gemíni rend-ezvous ¡r-issÍon. As it turned- out, it was over tf2

million" The operations wing of the Control- Center is laid- out on J floors,

which are equival-ent to a five story build.ing in height because extra

ceiling height is allowed- for the tiers in the control room and- viewing

room. A mission operations control- room and- associated. staff support rooms

are located. on the third- fl-oor. Also on the third floor is the reeovery

controJ- room. The seeond. floor is a d.uplicate of the third. floor, except for

the recovery control area, which services both floors. Our first fl-oor
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consists of realtime eomputing complexrthe communicatíons equipment, and. the

pneumatic tube equipment" The d.ispJ-ay equipment associated- r.¡ith each

fl-oor is l-ocated. on that floor.

fn our original seheduJ-e, we felt that the Control- Center was

not going to be read.y to support Genini until- the first rend-ezvous

mission. [he Control Center at Cape Kennedy and. the God.d.ard. computing

complex wou-l-d" thus support the first four Gemini flÍghts. As it turned. out,

the Genini flight sched"u-l-es sl*ipped. some, and. at the same time, the

sched"ule for the Control- Center hel-d reasonably well. So the Control-

Center was aetually used. as prime support for two Gemini flights prior

to the Genini IV and. V rendezvous rn-issions. By about Jtrne L96[, most

of the equipment had. been installed. in the Control- Center, and. testing had"

begun. By the fal-l of L96:t+, it appeared. that we raight be abl-e to use

the Controf Center in an engineering test environment for Genini 2 which

was sehed.uled for December. A team of flight control people were

located in the Center and. the Control Center supported- Gemini II on

engineering test basis when the nission lras fl-own in January f965.

I'Ie still d-id.ntt have fuJ-l d"isplay capability, and. we only had. about l-2

channels of TV as opposed" to the 28 which r,,/ere operationally required.,

but we had. tie in to the launch area, we manned. the flight control

consofes, and. we had. d.isplay eapabilíty. This test also taught us

how to establ-ish a countdorvn to prepare the Control Center systems to

support a l-aunch. !'Ie al-so learned quÍte a bit about procedures for hand-ling

the Control- Center systems d.uring the prenission and. n:-ission period..

G
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lirle brought the Controf Center up for Genini IIï with essentÍa1ly

the same people but with d-ifferent emphasis, Gemini 3 l,ras a test

d.irected" by Fl-ieht Control and. supported. by the d-evelopment people.

Joh4 Hod-ge and Gfenn Lunney were the flight d.irectors for the Genini J

support, and. this üras a full test of the Control Center as an operational

mod.e. In Genini I we learned. enough to commit the Control Center to

prime support for Genini )+, This was a d.ifficul-t d-ecision for Kraft

to nake, as there r^zas a fair amount of testing left to d.o and. not

too mueh calendar time left to d"o it in" But the Control- Center turned"

out to be read-y for Gemini 4, which flew in June L965"

The Control- Center was built and. went operational in roughly

two years" Strange as it lnay see, it was in this period, around. mið,-6J,

tJ:at we began d-oing some detail planning on phasing over to the second.

generation computers in the realtime computer complex. The computer

programs had been rruch larger than we had- enticipated-, and- the response

time and. vol-rme of d.ata was higher than we had. anticipated-. What this

meant was that r^/e i^/ere right up against stops both in storage and

computing speed. lfhen Headquarters d-irected. that the l-ast Genini flight

would. fly in the fall of 1966 and- that there wou1d. be no Genini flíghts

in calend-ar 1967, this meant we had. a firm termination d.ate for Genini

support, and. could- begin planning to phase over to the second. generation

computers. We prepared. a modification to the fBM contract and. this

l¡as presented. through the ruanagemnnf,, chain up to Headquarters, It

invofved. the phase-over to the second. generation through an extend"ed.

contract. Both the Genini and- ApoJ.J.o programs had. slipped some in

calend.ar time and. we need"ed- to cover the realtime computing complex contract

., 1't'
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for a longer period.. There vas consid-erable d-j-scussion and reservation

at all- fevels of rnanagement in regard. to the wisdom of sole source

selection of fBlr4--not so much for the programmjng aspect, which everybod.y

seemed. to be unconcerned- about, but rather computer procurement.

Dr. Seanans in JuLy L)6Jo appointed- a cornnlttee which was to be

chaired by MSC and woul-d have representatives from Headquarters, Bellcom,

and" other NASA centers" The task of this committee was to review the

requirements for the phaseover and to recomnend how the phaseover shoul-d.

be accomplished.. John Mayer of the Flight Operations Directorate was

the chairman of this committee, and. I was a member. We reviewed

the requirements for the phaseover, the availabl-e computing hardware

that was capable of supporting those requÍrements, and- prepared a

report and. a briefíng for Dr. Seamans. The recommend-ation was

essentially the same as the procurement package we had. prepared. The

primary concern of the conmittee was the length of time required to

get the second. generation computers operationaf"

As it turned. out, it was a wel-l found-ed- concern because we had.

considerable d.iffÍcuIty in getting the 360-75 hardware and. operating

system software operational" Tn fact, they were about 5-6 months l-ate.

The recommend.ations of the committee r./ere concurred in by all fevels of

nanagement within NASA, and. the contract was amended" and. the phaseover

of the computers began. We got the first 360-75 in about May L966.

The first mission that we aetually supported with the 360-75 vas

the 5Ol nission. That was in November L)6f. However, the system was

really read-y to support it in about April L967 . l,,re had- a very good. system,
,¡-,-.\

As good as the 7O9\'s had- been in April ot $67!1 The support to the )OI
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rdssion and. the LM-l nission and. the 502 mission has been superb. fhe

second generati-on system has actually consid-erably out-performed- the

7O9\'s in capacity, and- it has been as stabl-e or more stabl-e than the

7094 system r^/as at the end of the Geninl program.

We had. our problems r¿ith the hardware and with the 360 operating

system d"uring the phaseover. IBIVI d.id. an excell-ent job in solving those

problems. I'Ie have an extremely good. computing system. T¡,Ie d-id. the

right thing in phasing over even vith the problems that we had-" I

really d-ontt know of anything that we wouJ-d- have done d.ifferently

d.urj.ng the phaseover from a technical standpoint except to al-l-ow more

sched.ule time for d.evelopment"

In staffing for the IBM contract some of the roanagement techniques

that we have used. have been d"eveloped. by a combination of IBM and-

NASA people" InÍtially, IW worked. for us in Houston and" was mad-e up

primarily of fBIt4 progranmers that had- been associated. with Project

Mercury at God.d.ard." The rnanager of the programming effort was

Howard Bed"ford-, the lead programmer in Project Mercury, and- tor¿ard-

the end. of the Mercury Program project nenager of the ïBM effort at

God"d"ard-" Mr" Bed-ford- can staff an organization better than any single

person I have known in qy l-ife. He recruÍted. and. hired. a large number

of very competent software systens personnel.

The fact that we were able to buil-d- and. to test a system as large

and- as complicated. as the Genini rend.ezvous system turned out to be, is

almost entirely d.ue to the quality of people that fBM was abl-e to

acquire and- put on the contract. In nid"-65, Mr. Bed-ford. was transferred

another job withim IBM. lfe were fortunate that IBM chose

Mr. Richard. Hanrahal as hi-s replacement. Dick had- also been a prograruner

¡"\
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on the God.d.ard. computing system for Project Mercury from the very

beginning" At the tíne he transferred. to Houston he r,/as a

nanager of the God.dard. operations for fBM. ft was with Dick Hanrahan and.

John Lilley that the nanagement techniques, which f am about to d.iscuss

were ful-Iy d.eveloped-"

In my experience with computer pgoramming, it has alvays been

d-ifficul-t if not inpossibJ.e, to l-ay out a firm schedu-le for putting

together a computer program. fhe software portlon of the computing

systems was more of an art form than an engi"neering job. fhe stand"ard.

response by a computer progranmer to questions regard.ing sched-uJ-e, why

it took so long, vhat real-ly had. to be d-one to test the program, or how

long it was going to take to test it, was "you just d"onrt understand

computer programming" " This was nad.e more d"ifficul-t by the fact

that such toofs were not avail-abl-e from ind-ustry" As the realtime

computing complex softvare problem grew, we began attempting to

d.evelop nanagement tools so that non-computer prograrnmers could- und"er-

stand" the d.evelopment problems associated- wÍth software and. sched.ul-es. I,rle

have been fortunate enough to hire some people within NASA who had.

been associated. with the Sage Project, and. they had. some good- Íd.eas

regard.ing software nanagement based on that experience. We largely

d-eveloped. our or.^/n techniques and. controls which felJ- by and. large

in two areas. One was d.evelopment planning and- the other testing of the

software system.

I,{e set up wh.at we called" a d.evelopment plan. This r\¡as a plan put

together for each nission support system. ft contained a líne-by-line

item of each processing eapabilÍty that had- to be coded- for that system

J
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with target dates for completion of subsystem and final system. The

plan includ.ed the test speclfications required. to test the system, and

estinates of computer time requÍred." The thíng that mad.e this

workable management tool- was the fact that IBM used. it as a workj-ng

d.ocument" It was reviewed internal-ty within IBM by their Technical

Management once each week. The IBM resources and- r,vork effort was

controlfed- by the development pJ.an and- the resu-l-ts of the development

plan review. fn ad.d.ition, the development plan was reviewed. weekly

with FOD management. We began using the planning information more

and- more and. both IBl4 and. NASA people discovered ad.d.ttional infornation

that shoul-d. be includ-ed..

The resuJ-t of this effort is that we have nov standard. nanagement

techniques and inforrnation for developing large scale software systems.

llithin the Ftigirt Support Division we have used these same techniques--

d"evelopment plan concepts, system test concepts, tape control cOncepts,

d-iserepancy reporting, and cl-earing concepts and proced.ures--to all of

the other software systems which are developed- by FOD. These include

the MfT d.evelopment of the onboard software for Apollo, the development

of the simu-l-ation checkout and training systems software within the

Control Center, and- the deveTopment of the communications corunand and-

telemetry system by Univac al-so within the Control Center. These

rnanageuent techniques have been the biggest fal-I-out of the RTCC

d.evelopment. We have discussed these technÍques vith various people

around the country who are involved in software system d.evelopment,

prinarily the DOD and Aerospace Corporation personnel in the MOL project.
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ïn ad.d.ltion, I3M has applfed. these same techniques as stand.ard. practices

for other software d.evelopments within its Fed.eral Systerns Divlsion.

The people who d.eserve major cred.it for d,evelopnent of these rnanagement

techniques lrere Diek Eanrahan and John Lil}ey of fBM and. Jim Stokes

who is not the chíef of the Flight Software Branch in FOD.
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